R-9115
C5 LAP BELT MOUNTING KIT
The Brey-Krause R-9115 C5 lap belt mount kit is designed to provide mounting points for snap in lap belts
and a two point sub strap without drilling holes in the body shell. These brackets allow quick installation
and removal for cars driven daily which are used for autocross or driver=s ed events.
A. INSIDE BELT MOUNTS
Step 1.
Remove seat track to floor mounting nuts and position seat to gain access to tunnel side seat belt mount
located on tunnel side seat track.
Step 2.
Remove factory nut and washer that anchors the factory seat belt.
Step 3.
Replace washer with Brey-Krause inside belt mount and spacer as shown below.
Step. 4
Do not reinstall seat until outside belt mounting is complete.

B. OUTSIDE BELT MOUNTS
Note: The larger of the two outside belt mounts is for the passenger side.
Step 1.
Carefully unsnap and remove the plastic interior panel that covers the seat belt retractor attached to the
doorsill. (Start on driver=s side.)
Step 2.
Remove the seat belt retractor using a T-500 torx socket. (This is not a T-50 socket. It is a special socket
designed for seat belt hardware. It is available through any automotive tool vendor ie. Snap-On, MAC, KD
Tools, etc.) (T-500 Part# FTX47E socket with bit available from SNAP-ON TOOLS 1-800-926-5544
EXT.5566 or http://www.snapon.com.)

See Fig 1b.

Step 3.
Position the outside belt mount as shown below. (Driver side shown. This is the smaller of the outside belt
mounts.)
See Fig 2b

Step 4.
Reinstall retractor using existing hardware.

Step 5.
You must modify the plastic cover you removed in Step 1. This allows the mounting tab to protrude
through the cover. The modification requires enlarging the slot that allows removal of the factory belt from
the plastic cover. Using a Dremel tool or coping saw, remove 3/16" from the upper portion of the sot as
shown:
Fig 3b

Step 6.
Reinstall the plastic cover. Finished installation should look like Fig 4b.
Fig 4b.

Step 7.
Repeat steps B. 1 - 6 for the passenger side.
Step 8.
The mounting points provided allow both snap in lap belts and a snap in two point anti sub strap to be
mounted. Since the factory seat does not have a slot to bring the sub strap up through, our belt mounts
allow use of a two-point sub strap that lies on the seat and is pulled between your legs. Care must be
taken to keep belts and belt mount from chafing the seat.

Performance driving events are by nature potentially hazardous to your health. Brey-Krause Mfg. Co. Inc.
shall not be liable for injury, consequential, or other types of damages resulting from the use or misuse of
our products. Proper installation of these parts is critical and should only be done by a professional shop.

